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of Anglo-Indian dialect. Dam 
khdna, • to eat one's breath,' is 
a Hindu idiom for • to be silent. • 
Mr. Hobson-Jobson converts this 
into a transitive verb, to dam
J:hd.t,andboth spelling and mean
ing being affected by English 
suggestions of sound, this comes 
in Anglo-Indian use to imply 
emcing and silencing" (Anglo
Indian Glossary. 

Dumfogged (literary), conful1ed. 

Dummock (low), the fundament; 
otherwise known as " blind 
cheek." 

D u m my (popular), anything 
fictitious or sham, an individual 
of vacant mind, and one bereft 
of speech. (Tailors), a piece of 
cloth rolled tight and saturated 
J'Vith oil ; used for rubbing 
clothes of a very hard nature 
in places required to be cut, 
also the shears, to make cutting 
more easy. (Thieves), a pocket
book. Originally a book full of 
6ham notes. 

He is caught-he must ''stand and de. 
liver; 11 

Then out with the d111Nin7, and off with 
the bit, 

Oh, the game of High Toby for ever I 
-Ainr..tu>rtll : R voi."Wood. 

A "dummy-hnnter," a pick
pocket, whose speciality is to 
steal pocket-books. 
No dummy-hunter had (l)rks so fly, 
No knuckler so deftly could f:&ke a ely. 

-Ains~vorth : RooA-.vooci. 

Dummy daddle dodge (thieves), 
picking pockets in an omnibus 
under cover of a shalll hand. 

Asked by the friendly warder what he 
thought of the d"mmy d4ddu dadgt, 
1\fr. Mobbs said he rather thought that 
game was played out. A woman, he pro· 
ceeded to explain, can work with a 
dlliM"'Y d4JJ/, in an omnibus or a railway 
carriage much better than a man, because, 
without appearin& conspicuous, she can 
wear any kind of loose sh:1wl or cloak a.a 
concealment for her ,.._,1 hand.-/. GrttM• 
GIOod: Da.ily Tcki{Taj4. 

Dump fencer (street), a man who 
hawks buttons. Dump is an 
old word for a leaden medal. 

Dumpoke (Anglo-Indian), a duck, 
boned, baked, and highly sea
soned. From the Persian dam
pukht, "air-cooked,'' or baked. 
In English gypsy, puk!tt would 
be pekkad, from the sawe 
root. 

These eat highly of all flesh dNmfrkcd, 
which is baked wlth spice in butter.
Frycr. 

Dumps (popular), money. Vide 
DUMP FENC~:R. 

May 1 venture to say wl1en a gentleman 
jumps 

In the river at midnight for want of the 
dumps, 

He rarely puts on his knee· breeches and 
pumps.. 

-lngoldsly Lcgtnds. 

Dung (workmen), one who is com
pelled to accept lower wages 
after being out on strike. The 
word is the preterite of the 
old English verb to •• ding," to 
beat down, one who is dung or 
beaten, as in the old proverb, 
still termed Scottish, "lfs a 
sair dung bairn that maunna 
greet." 
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